
    

rarM NOTES 

WATERING HORSE 3.—The preseul 
eystew of walering is surely capable of | 
improvement, The prevailing idea! 
seems to be that a horse is like a bean, 

only fit to be used when every particle | 
of moisture has been extracted from it, 
Comparatively few grooms give horses 
«8 much water as they will drink, 
simply, as it would appear, because they | 
dread its effects, and not because they 
are opposed to ad libitwn treatment it- 
self, for, though niggardly with the | 
water, they often keep hay in the rack 

all day. If there be no danger of a | 
horse over eating, why should over- | 
drinking be apprehended? Some years | 
ago there was a movement in favor of 
the plan of letting horses have water 
before them at all times, except, of 
course, when they came in hot. Some 
persons who gave the experiment a fair 
trial affirmed that horses so treated 
drank less in the course of the day 
than those watered from a bucket at 
stated intervals,and our own experience 

coincides with theirs, Nor is there 
anything irrational in this, while the 
advantages of the system seem self- 
evident. Our horses are fed on dry and 
consequently thirst-producing food. 
Moreover a horse with water always 
before him is never unfit for work at | 
any moment, whereas the horse watered 

only at feeding times can never be used 
until somie time after the bucket has 
gone round, 

  
To pack butter for long kee pin , first 

make perfec good butte ® Then 

procure new white oak tubs tightly put 
together. Scald them thoroughly and 
then Steep them with clean brine and 
rinse them with clear water. Dust the 

with fine salt and immediately 
pack the butter in the tub as soon as it 

has been finally worked, Pack in a 
layer of about four inches at once, and | 
press it down firmly, leaving no air 

spaces, Drain off any water that may 
be pressed he butter, and 
sprinkle a little salt over the layer;then 
pack down another, and so on until the 
tub 18 full within a quarter of an inch 
of the tub. Spread over the buttera 
clean muslin cloth previously soaked 
with brine and one inch larger each | 
way than the top of the tub; press it | 
down closely on the butter, leaying no | 

air under it; and close to the edge of 
the tub; cover it with fine dry salt, 
pressing this close to the tub all round, | 

and turn the edge of the muslin over 

it; then press down the cover and 

tighten the hoops or nail it Brm A put- 
ting four bands of tin over the edge to 
keep it tight and safe. The tub should 
be weighed just before the butter is put 
in and the weight, with pound 
added for salt, should be marked on 

the cover. It is weighed again when 

finished and the weight then is marked 
over the other figures, the difference 1s 
the net weight of the butter. 
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), bas a model farm 

The Michigan 
It his system to buy 

steers two years old past, in the 

summer or fall of the year, and as 
here is a large amount of straw from 

the grain grown on the farm, the steers 

are wintered at the straw stack until 

about the middle of March, when they 
are fed cut hay and neal until grass 

gets a good start, During the summer 
they get a good growt ng are stali-fed 

until the rext mid-winter and sold, 
usually weighing 1,000 to 1,700 pounds 

Ler head, and bringing from $50 to 875 

per head more than first gt Stalls 
feeilng of cattle is not the bush 

here; this is mentioned to show their 
method of converting their straw and 
coarse [eed into manure, 

WOODLANDS, —The frst step should 
to remove all wort hless varieties, 

to encourage the valuable sorts to 

take their place. Stock id not be 
allowed to run in wocd lots for purpose 
of forage; there should be a careful 
guard agains, fire; seeds should be | 
planted in vacant places of such varle- 
ties as are most desirable; shoot of 
inferior varieties shouid be kept down, 

and valuable sorts should be trimmed 

up, so that they may grow tall, forming 

rather than branches. 

A cow which receives every day at 
morning, noon and night, an ordinary 
waterpailful of water, slightly warmed 
and salted, in which bran has been 
stirred at the rate 
gallons of water, will give five per cent, 
more milk immediately under 
effects of this drink; and she will be- 
come attached to it as to refuse to 

lear water, unless very thirsly. 
is mess she wilitake at any time, 
sh for more, 
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AMONG ve ge tables, beans are second 
potatoes, In nutriment and 

substance they are 
superior to potatoes, Boiled 

and baked for lumbermen, made into 
soup and porridge for the rest of man- 
kind, they rank among the cheapest 
and most essential supports of human 
life. Surely they deserve more atten- 
tion than they get, 

oniy to 
. £3 
sLreng h-giving 

greatly 

IT may hurt the cow some to cut off 

but 80 do her horns hurt others 
when she goes at then full drive. It is 
doubtful if the pam of dehorning is 
greater than the hurt of having a pair 
of sharp horns run into the side, 
case of dehorning there is only one | 
hurt: but there 13 no end of hurts from 
hooking when the horns are left on. 

man, 

A MinxesorA farmer has been ex. 
perimenting on the cost of keeping 

farming operations. Ie says it is safe 
to say that the increase of his flock 
will cover the cost of keeping it, leav- 
ing the wool for clear profit; or the 
keeping may be charged against the 
wool, which will .not exhaust it all, 

leaving the lambs a clear profit, 

The National Live Stock Journal says 
that a calf neglected and stinted in its 
food during the first months of its life 
will almost always show the effects of 
it ever afterward, and seldom recover 
even under the best of care so as to 
reach the size and weight that it would 
had is received proper treatment at the 
outset, Better sell the calf for veal 
than attempt to raise it without giving 
it the care it needs, 
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| na, Glass, Wood, 
sheep, and concludes that they are an | 
exceedingly profitable adjunct to his | 

  

ENTERPRISING AGENT.—I am the 
| agent of the Anti-Matrimonial Society, 
i Miss, Our object to 
hasty marriages, 

Omaha Girl-—-Thal’s 

18 discourage | 

real good 

| you. 

“Yes, you see you pay us $ a month | 
as long as you remain single, and it 

| you live to be 60 without marrying we | 

enough to live on.’ | 
“Dear mel $20,000." 
“But if you marry you lose every- 

thing.” 
“Well, here 1s the first $5. 

in and the §2),000, too, wouldn't I?" 

“Every cent of it.” 
“Mercy me! I hope nobody will ask 

me.” 
———— 

Mn. 
lar, Maria? 
the villain gone?” 

Mrs. Poots—'* Gone to the station- 
house. Oh, dear, I’m so distracted. 
A policeman came and took him. Ob, 

John, why did you leave ine all alone 
when the alarm rung and run into the 
garret?”’ 
“Why did I run into the garret? I 

keep my arms in the garret, that’s 
why.” 

“But you've been gone an homer ® 
“Took over an hour to oil up 

gun and grind my luaehet., Dut 

lucky for the burgiar that my 
n order.” 
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| seen to have understood me, although 

I took great pains to explain the situa- 

tion. The young lady's parents are 
ignorant of our intimacy: “Well?” 
“Welll that portrait’s no ase to me, 

Why, it looks so much like me they'd 
recag nize it at once, You ought 
have had sense enough to un derstand 
that I didn’t want a good likeness,’ 

— - 

to 

BrowN.—1 say, 
Miss Tittlebac Sk? 

Robinson—1'm afraid she didn't ap- 
recinte my visits, 

“Why do you think so?" 

“Well, the last time | called she bad 
alarm cle the parlor an nd ha iy ¥ 1 
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‘clock. I've given up 
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Dry weather affects wagons, wheels, 
houses and implements as well as ; 

well-seasoned lumber 
always be used for buildl 
farm. 
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When the leaves of 
yellow tinge the application 
pounds nitrate of soda (saltpetre) will 
often cause them become 
green and thrifty. 
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Frazer Axle Grease, 

Don't work 

axle grease ; 

ilable make, 

have no other, 

your horses 
the Frazer 

Use it or 

A _—— 

Apples, pears, ete,, that may not be 
sufliciently ripe to be eaten in the raw 

condition may be untilized by cooking 

them, 

Sarsapariaawe 

ne fol t 

Mass, f 

plesay it has Jd 

& ( Lowell, 

I ts of many r I narkab 

saparilia 
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Jegin training the grape vines when | 
be | 

easier to secure the desired shape as | 
rmx i yy shal £ 4 it her horns, says the United States Datry- | they shall progress in growth, 

they are young, as it will then 

sacl 

Nothing ¥xe Canns nner Cure for 
Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinaryor | 

Cure 

Dropay, 

ver Diseaasns, 
guaraatesd, OMos, SI 

Arch St, Phila $1 a bottle, 6 for $3.08, Uroggisss, 
Try is 

sms AAI Ay 

but our thanksgivings; 
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‘Rovarn Grur’ mends anything! Nroken Ohi. 
Freo Vials at Drugs & Gro. 
—— 

It is most true that n ‘natural and | 
secret hatred and averson toward society 
in any man, hath somewhat of the 
savage beast. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to use. It isnot a liquid or a snuff, 50¢, 

He who forgives is victor in 
dispuse. 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS 
THEGREATENGLISH REMEDY 
Nor Liver, Mile, Indigestion, ote, Mer Pty from 

Akon RCRA ror New fom Agent: 

the 

of | 

If 1] 
| should marry I would lose all I paid 

Poors.—** Where is that burg. | 
Where is he? Where's | 

it’s | 

. . =. i "ne and May 
God is glorified not by our groans | 

and all good | 
| thoughts and all good actions claim a 
| natural alliance with good cheer, 
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| That Tired Feeling 
The warn 

dspecisl 

weathor has a debilitating effect, 

y wpon those who are within doors most 
of the time. The peculiar, yet « con. 
plaint known “that tired is the 
result. This fecling can be entirely overcome by 

taking Hood's Barsaparills, which gives new life 

and gcrength to all the functions of the 

“1 eomld pot sleep; had no appetite, 

Hood's Barsaparilia and 

soundly; comld get up 

languid feeling; 

R. A. Baxronp, Kent, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Made 

only by C. 1. HOOD & CO. Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

DON'T 
® DIE IN THE Hous 7 

ommon, 

na feeling,” 

body, 

1 wok 

bogan to sleep 

without that tired and 

and my improved,” 

soon 

appetite 

Ohio, 

  

Gone where the Woodbine Twineth. 
Rats are smart, but “Roven ox Rats" beats 

them. Clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water 
Flies, Beetles, M » Ar t8, Mosquit OeR, 

8, Insecta, tato Bugs, B 
Skunks. Weasel, Gop! 5, Chipmunks 
Musk Itats, Jack Rabbit: 5. Bquirrels, 15¢. & 250. 

HEN Lic 
Rovou ox plete preventive, 

guid form 
gth “Rovan ox Rate 

! aken, in a keg of water and 
d with a 5 Prnxing pot, spray syringe 

isk broom, will be f und very effective, 
y ft well ut rred up while using, Bold b 

all Drugs ats and Ste orekeepors, 15, 2 4 of. 
ist Jersey City. N 

well she 
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The Pape Drug and Chemical Co, | 
B28 MA 

PATENTSE: id du da, 
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Drs. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK, 
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to 20 days. No pay till en OPIUM Dr. Jd. stephens, Lobanaa, © 
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Dr.d. i Mayer, 
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operation or delay 
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WANTED: 
ONEAGENT FOR THISC ov NTY, 

KIDUERS PASTILTES: rT ASTHNA, 

To take Tders f eniar 
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LIFE- SIZE CRAYON PICTURES. | 
keness | 

y ‘get ers ai 
Ar ge Wimission . eR 

International I ublishing & P rinting Co. 

B28 MARKET 8ST., PRILADELYPH 

or Catarth is the 
mpest 

Piso's Remedy f fi 
Best, t Fasiont t we, and ( 

Sold by d aa ate 
We. E 

r sont by mail 
fazeltine, Warren, Pa. 

' 

Phila, Pa 
i. $40. 

OR. HAIR'S 

ASTHM 
CURE Has aluolutely cured tena of thom 

jinds The only Asthma Cure and 

» URE will, 

Ms Business £ elliege, 
od, arash! 

Treatment known to the madiosl 
positively, prrivansnily cure AnthoF 
Fever, Unquestionables evidence 

Will be Tolind In wip ob page | reatize, sent free 
Pit. 15, WW, MAL, 254 Wath No, Uincitimatt, © 

= 2 F INE Blooded Cattla, Sheen, Hogs, 
Ponitry, nde for sale, Catalogues with 1% 

engravings free, Boyer & © fo 4 oatenviil a 

ABH here and carn TELECRARNY Lea pa Rituatinne 
furnished Write Valentine Bros + Janewvilie, Wis, 
A —— AA AAR Sl — 

nJARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE 

, BEST IN THR 
WORLD! 

Ouaran. 
teed perfectly ao. 

curate and absolutely 
safe. Made in all sizes for 

large or \ 1. iA 

LARD 
Gallery LL 1, and 7 u 

a’ for filust rated Gan oA Rifts 
Marin Fire Arma Co. ww New llaven, Conn, 

Blair’ Pills, SruetExaish Goutans 
Bo S45 round, TA Pills. 

TT Abit Cured, Treatment sent on trina 
HUMANE REMEDY Co. LaFay te, Ine 

Han 

Plunge boldly into the thick of life, 
Each lives in iu not to many is it 
known; and seize it where you will it 

Lis Interesting. 

  

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES. 
writes: LIVER DISEASE 

AND 
HEART TROUBLE] Golden 

of the 

ery,’ and four of the * Pleasant Purgative 

ness, 

Golden Modical 

gan to improve under the use of your medicine, 
My difficulties have all disappeared. came back, 

all day, or walk four or five miles a day, and 
I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk ac ross the room, 
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well 
I havo a little baby girl eight months old, 
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy, 
dies all the credit for curing me, as [ took no other treatment after 
beginning their use, I am very grateful 
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years 
of suffering.” 

Liver 
severe pain in my right DISEASE. 
unable to do my own wor 

1 am now well and strong, thanks to you 

Chronic Diarrhea Cured. 
Decatur Street, New Orleans, La. writes: 
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery, 

  

N.Y. writes: 
of your 
Purgative Policts.' 

        

gate, 

diarrhea. My bowels are now regular.” 

Mrs. Many A, McC 
* 1 addressed you in November, 1564, 

in regard to my health, being afflicted with 
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak 

I wns advised 
Discovery, 

and Pellets, 1 
* Prescription,’ 

Mra. I. V. Wanner, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., 
“1 wish to any n tow words in praise 

‘Golden Medical Discovery ' and * Pleasant 
For five 

taking them I was a great 

~D. LAZARRE, Esq., 
* 1 used thre 

and it has cured we 

  tone, Columbus, Kans,, | 

GENERAL 
Desiity, 

Medical Discovery 
ailments and 1 car 
say a word in 

Bore 
use Dr. Plerce's My 

Favorite Pro- 
used one bottle 

five of tho *Discov- 
"Pellets. My health bo- 

and my strength 
1 ean work hard 

stand it well; and when 

10       

Dyspepsia, 
nin, inn, writes: 

Although she is a little 
1 give your reme. | BOUr stomach, a 

INVIGORATES 
THE SYSTEM. 

done in the same 
medicine that 

  

for your kindness, and 

five 
one   

years previous to 

sufferer; 1 bad a 
gide continually: was 
kK. I am huppy to say 
bo mi dic LOS, “ 

£78 and £77 
bottles of | 

of chronic 

  Praspepuia. 
was troubled one 

dips but y« 
1 

| writes: * Lust Augu 
i 1 took your * Disco ve 

Mre, PARMBILIA 
Lockport, 
CHILE, Nervous 

throat, 2 ny 
liver was lnact 

a yupeg HLA, 

and 
not 

reference 

has proven itself a most excellent medicine fo 
it has been used in my family with excellent results,’ 

-JAaxEs L. CoLny, Esq., of Yucatan, Houstom Co., 
“I was troubled with 

beartlly and grow poor at the same time, 
many other disagreeable 

to that 

‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
1 sn now entirely free 
am, in fact, healthier than I have 

years, 
and one bal 

much 
length of time in 

pened to tone 
the whole system equal to your * Discovery’ and * 
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Year with 

ur 

C hills and Fever. 
st I th 

ry’ amd it 

BruwopaGe, of 181 Lock Elves! 
N. Y.writen: * 1 was troubled with 

and general debility, with frequent 
mouth was badly cankered, 

ive, and 1 suffered much from 
I am pleased to say that your * Golden 

‘Pelicts® have cured me of all these 
pay enough in their praise | most also 

to your ‘Favorite Prescription,’ as it 
r weak females. 

and would est 
1 experienced heartburn, 

EYILpLOTGE COLLLGONER 

cornmenced taking J our 
aud * Pelicts, 

from the dyspepsia, and 
beens for 

h one bundred and severty- 
pounds, and bave done aw 

past summer us I have ever 
my life, 1 never took = 

ae tes and in Vigo sr nlia 
Pi cliets, 

Soringidd, Mo., writes: 
ver complaint, dyspepsia, und 

len Medical Discovery’ cured m 

Rev, H, E. MosLey, Montmorenet, 1. 
ught I w i die with chills and foyer 

BOP pe a them in a very short time, 

indigestion, 

disorder, 1 

I wel 

work the 

up the mi 

Cana, of 

‘Gold 

in THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE. »? 
Thoroughly cle Anse 

digestion, a fair ski 
Golden Medical 1) is 

poison. Especially has it 
and Bwellings, Enlarged 

INDIGESTION 
BoiLs, 

BLOTCHES. 
me I began to feel 

rita, 

Prove 
Gland 
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_Uleer Cured, Isaac RB. Dowws, 
Rockland Co, N. Y. (P.O, Box 28), 
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tiolden Medical Discovery is Sold by Drugeists. 
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A TerniBLE 
AFFLICTION.       

WEAK LUNG 

Consumption 
nK 

WASTED TO 
A SKELETON.   

pal 
‘Golden M 

BLEEDING 
FROM LUNgS. 

8g. of Boring Valle ¥ Bx 
The *Golden sed it.” 
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S, SPITTING OF BLOGD. 
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Price £1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for £5.00. 

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, 

old AX 
vigor 
8COore 

gentleman of 
for one who had 

years was stoppl 
He was a widower and a man 

large wealth. Widows as well 
his society, for} 

3 One day he 

duced to a young lady. ‘ 
bv 

4 - 

pleasant chat about a new-¢ 

passed four 
ng at Harrow- 

as 

2 Was 

was in- 

After a 
star the 
NREL, Lif 

and wise, 

| lady remarked— 
‘*Are you married’ 
ik, : Iam so 

replied the venerable one, 
“By il 

added he, “are you 
‘1 am 

made up 
unless | 

n« 

© WAY, 1Ioy 

with brains 

“Then,’ 
‘you are af witl 

Well, 1've plenty of money, 
enough to look after it. 

you like such a young man as myself?’’ 
“1 like you very wel You are 

sensible and, I believe, rich; but you 

lack one-—just one one require- 
ment, so far as [ am able to judge.’ 

“Well, what that, madam?!” in- 

quired the venerable one, 
“You do not seem to 

cough,’ she replied, 
ran arose and beat a hasty ret 

s— 

Hi 

gentleman, 
1 & husband, 

and brains 

ter money 

wt Tw 
484 «OU 

1% 

have a bad 

treat. 

Waar Mas 
Major,” said the 

I haven't seen you for a week; where 

have you been?’ 
‘Been home, 

| the Major, 
“Youl Why, 

healthy a8 could 
world made vou 

“Well, I tried to 

on health | saw 

SICK, -**Hello, 

sick as a dog," replied 

were always 

What in 

You 

be. 

ie 
follow some rules 

n the papers,’ 

Marvellous Little Moxie, 

The Moxie craze 18 the latest, and 
| fair 10 last, as the physicians say it 
! the place of stimulants and tonics, leaving 
| mo reaction. Consequently, its place can- 
| not be filled. The medical world, it is said, 
have been waiting for some one to discover 

How would | 

The dazed vete- 

it bids | 
takes ! 

NO. 

wonderful | 
PISO'S CURE 'FOR 

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS 
Beet Cough Byrup, Tastes good, Use 

in Gime, Baoid by druggists, 

October 15, 1586, 

E T. Hazzrrise, 
Warren, Pa, 

Dear Bir: 
I was taken with a very 

scvere cold last Spring, 
and tried every cure we 
had in the store, and could 
get no help. 

I had our villagn doctor 
prescribe for me, but kept 
getting worse. 1 saw an- 
other physician from Port 
Jervis, N. Y., and he told 
mo he Piso's Cure for 
Consumption in his prac- 
tice, 

I bought a bottle, and 
before I had taken all of it 
there was a change for the 
better. Then I got my em- 
ployer to order a quantity 
of the medicine and keep 
it in stock. I took one 
more bottle, and my Cough 
was cured, 

Kespectfully 

RANK M. K¥r: 

Harxzsviiz, N. J., ¢ 

used 

a 
el 

Judge this morning: | 

as | 

the | 

ETURESTED VITALITY 
4 Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middle-Agod Men, 

| its like, as stimulants are only a temporary | 
| relief, and are eventually as destructive to | 
| nerve force as overwork and exbaustion, 
| Stimulants and medicines never cure 
Nervousness or nervous exhaustion. It is 
said the Moxie does at once. Stops the ap- 

| ous system as well, at 
the best results, 

once, leaving only 

-—_— 

A LAnor or Love, 
has compromised our breach of pro- 
mise suit,’ said a Chicago lawyer, “by 
offering to marry your daughter,’ 

“That suits me,’ replied the old 
man. “How wuch do I ewe?" 

“Oh, 

“That is too much.” 
“Think so? 1'll tell you what I'll 

do, Guarantee me a whack at the 
divorce suit and I'll knock off twenty- 
five per cent.” 

A. "YoU are a regular spendthrift, 
Here I 0nd you drinking champagne 
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